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Fears Pelrograd' '"-

DROP OF 22200 FEET MADE
BY OFFICER AT FORT SILLPACIFIC FORCE

Outbreak Premakre
DOSTON. Marci 10 Fear tUt

MR. LEWIS IS

CLUB SPEAKER
SERVICE POLICY

SAYS HOOVER

sion lumber being levied in Ore-
gon. Idaho. Washington and Cali-

fornia. For other states west of
Chicago the Increase was made
3.1 1- -3 per rent ur $.;. which
makes it impossible for all states
affected by the measure to com-

pete with the southern lumber-
men in eastern and middlewest- -

the counter revolutionary advt.
ture In PetrogTad Is prernatr.

costs there. To meet this com-

petition and maintain its high
standard of living, h declared,
the country '"must work harder,
eliminate waste, improve its pro-
cesses. Its labor relationships and
business methods.

"If we would so improve our;
national efficiency and our for-
eign trad" he said, "we must
eons'der- - our transportation, both

PLANES HOME

Eight F5L Machines Given
Welcome Back to San

3L Diego

Thirty members of the Marion
County Realty association met
Thursday noon at a luncheon heldern markets.

The proponed dec rease or 7 perGreater Internal Efficiency at the Marion hotel to hear an ad-- ,
ront in the rates is opi.eu ey

Aim of New Commerce the lumlwr manufacturers on dress by C. I. Iwis. organization
manager lor the Oregon Growers'

association.grounds that it will not restore
sufficiently the losses of the

was expressed in address by ir
Paul Dukes, newspaper corm-ponde- nt

and a former member ct
the British secret service today.
He cal J that th- - Ia?t csttreak
ceased only four mouths ago, 14
that while in one way It might tx
a hopeful sign that the new revolt
should have occurred so early, u
showing how ripe the anti-bolshev- ik

movement is on the o'hr
hand, be conside-e- d four taoatki
too short a time f renew the

Head A$shs$&.WEATHER INTERFERES
Tl HNKIC OTF.S.

REORGANIZATION NEED
Tl'RNKU. Or.. March !. Tur-

railway, water and marine as one
svstenr directed to serve the na-

tion. Tie development of certain
trade routes through our mer-
cantile marine as the real exten-
sion of our inland transportation;
the improvement of great water-
ways, the opening of the Great
Lakes to ocean-goin- g vessels: the
development of great elrn-trifira-- t

ion of our power necessities, and
the handling of our labor read-
justment by moderate men on
both sides, are all problems that
have a fundamental tearing on

per Sunday school people wilt go
to Aumsville next Sunday to at-

tend the Santiam quarterly con
Captain Dissatisfied With

Types of Ships
Used

Further Burdens on Tax
vention.

payer Discouraged by

Mr. Lewis spoke on "Oregon
Agriculture." He referred to the
fact that by cl.mate and fertility
of soil, western Oregon Is especial-
ly blessed as the greatest fruit
und berry secliin of the north-
west.

Development IriMlietKl
With such conditions, Mr. Lewis

predicted that this section of the
state will show wonderful develop-
ment within a few years, as thous-
ands of peoples In the east were
already looking with lonsing eyes
toward this great iruil and
berry country.

Referring to the efforts now be-

ing made towards ive

marketing. Mr.' Lewis referred to
the prosperous conditions in Cali-
fornia where 80 per cent of the

I Secretary
the recovery in commerce and our
ability to compete."

WASHINGTON'. March 10.

Mrs. Anna Webb Mickenham,
who has Ix-e- seriously ill from
poisoning, l. slowly recovering.

A reception was given Friday
night at the school house for Pro-

fessor Coleman and wife.
Dr. Gregg has been appointed

health officer Tor the town.
Mrs. Charles Cannon cunic up

from Salem Wednesday to visit
at the W. T. Riches home.

Mrs. Mattie Marris of Salem is

TIRES
Firsts Standard

Makes

6000 Mile Guarantee

SAN DIKC.O, Cal . March H.
r.'f ;ht of the Pacific, air force

F-r.- -h airplanes, survivors or the
history-makin- g San Diego to Hal-bo- a

round trip flight, winged
home here today, welcomed with
a terrific din of whistles and si-

rens from the waiting warships

RUIZ WILL HANG

FOR MURDER

The future of the department of
commerce In Its abilities to meet
the needs of trade and industry
must await the "thorough reor-
ganization of the whole executive

.machinery," now being undertak-
en by the joint congressional re

prune and apricot growers re orand escorted by the big. naval
ganised in one associat.on; whereblimp H and a squadron of

( planes. the peach growers are organized
into the California Peach Growers'organization commute?. Secretary. I'nfavorable weather conditionsSAN QCKNTIN, Cal.. March 1 0.

Simon Ruiz twice waa reprieved T-- M& 1'.
and m6tor trouble combined to association and where the rasln

growers, with 10,500 members
and 88 per cent of the acreage.

spending a few weeks with Mrs.
Malinda Harxee.

Mrs. I,'zzie Shafer of California
is visiting her mother. Mrs. Eliza-
beth McKay.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Duncan
came up from Salem Friday.

President K. C. Hickman of
Kimball college gave a very much
appreciated sermon at the Metho

make a straggling finish. The
aircraft ending the last hop of

Hoover raid, today. .

The declaration was made in
a statement by Mr. Hoover in
which he announced be policy of
his department to be one of ser their f 500 mile cruise, settled to
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are organized and prosperous.
All this Mr. Lewis said, followedthe home moorings in small

by Governor Stpben after pres-
sure had been brought to bear by
Mexican consular officials from
all posts along the Mexican border
and in California. Various wo-

men's organizations and private
citizens also interested themselves
in the case.

Simon Ruiz, Miguel Varela and

w..a: ere t.is thouguts when he slid from an n'Askedgroups. . .. : wr.ir tha rnanr wnicii ie mm -

22.200 feetNo. 5, first to leave in the
dist Episcopal church Sunday in ine air uu iwn. -

world's record for parachute Jumping Sergeant tnl -- hm,":
"If you wou Id i Uln ereplied:135th U. S. Aero Squadron,

ihrin. .nri have some conception of what 'taking a fhance
morning.

vice andA not of "regulation of
trade and Industry.? Outside of
voluntary measures he said that
ihe only immediate extension of
service would be in the obtaining

jot greater internal efficiency.
"In order to dd service to the

I greatest advantage." bej'fald. "I

years of unorganized efforts, with
each individual attempt. ng to sell
his own crop and resulting low
prices.

Conditions Improved
Referring to the work or the

Oregon Growers' ve as-
sociation. Mr. Lewis called atten-
tion to its efforts to improve gen-
eral conditions among fruit grow

rean, recrn;d7our-- the clouds, withEd uardo Miranda were, charged

flight south, was the first to ar-
rive, making its moorings at 2:42
p. m. 'Lieutenant F. L.. Hurke,
section leader, and Ensign An-
drew Crinkley, fifst pilot, were
aboard. No. 4 followed within
a few minutes and four others of
the squadron were in within an

WORKERS AIDED
can otrotm lAl ot mechanism deciding whether your

SmpP iso beeernuy.'' The record jump of 22 200 feet
Chambers record I IsOklahama.station at Fort Sill.

'! '?J? -- I rru.i.i Th roistered height by altlmetre was 21.000
J

with the murder September 2t,
1924). of John-Mille- r, a railway
section foreman, at Sperry, San
Bernardina county.

According to the statements of

CORD TIDES

8000 Mile Guarantee
accepien , . 1 vi , Vp theBY LEGIONERSother hour. Two more sailed in

before dusk.
ers hy marketing.

Speaking of the association. Mr.
Lewis said:

"In keeping with the Idea of Im

wish to establish a wider and bet-

ter organized with
the trade and commercial organi-
zations and will present some
plans to this end. I want to see
our efforts to push our foreign
commerce more closely related to
our industries.",'

with the neigni 01 i.w t- - ---- -
officii for the lump 22.200 feet. The photograph show.
Staff Sergeant Ensel Chambers on the right with parachute and
Pilot-Lieutena- nt Paul T. Wagner on left

Ruiz. Varela and Prosecutor Hart
of San Bernardino. Ruiz and Var-
ela. both youths 17 years of age,
were sent by an employment ag

Three were delayed by engina
The unemployment committeetrouble. No. 3, with a defective

of Portland post No. 1., Americancylinder at Cape ColneM. and Nos. proving conditions of fruit grow-
ers in western Oregon, the Oregon
Growers' associationlegion, is having remarkable suc
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CONCESSION IScess in meeting the unemployment
ft and 12 with persistent motor
trouble at Fan Ilartolome Itay.
No. 8 was sunk by high seas orf
Hipolito bay, on the. lower Cali-
fornia coast, after having been

problem i: that city, according to
was organized in August of 1919,
forming a state-wid- e marketing
movement with the same alms'and
carrying out the same general
plan as the big movements which

f guref. presented to Governor Ol- - MADE SHIPPERS

settlement by Peru but later with-
drew, representatives of Peru
expressing hepe that- - when the
question was submitted again the
I'nited States would be a mem-

ber.
Diplomatic circles profess to be

puzzled as to the jossiblc attitude
which the I'nited States as a non-memb- er

of the league might as

War las iarladrd ia iWn riccott by Charles R. Rucker, chairforced down by a faulty master

ency in Ios Angeles to join it ti-

ler's gang at Sperry. They ar-
rived at Sperry two days before
the murder and there became ac-

quainted with Miranda, who. the
youths claimed, urged them to rob
Miller's cabin. Thrs next morning
Rniz and Varela went to Tecopa,
a neighboring station, with Mil-
ler, where the latter in purchasing
supplies, exhibited checks and
money. On the following morn

gear. -
On the flight from San Diego to

man of the committee. ' The statis-
tics also wore turned over to other
off'cials.

Kalarged Activity luriMWC
1 Such enlarged activity, he de-

clared, was within the original
,purio!5 of his department. Fur-
ther burdens an the taxpayer for
the undertaking of the new work
were discouraged by Mr. Hoover
on the ground of "economy, need
of reorganization and reduction of
less essentials."

The. United States, he contend-
ed, must face lor many years com-

petition resulting from a lower
standard of living in Europe
which will mean lower production

Edgar K. Clark, chairman of
the interstate commerce eonimii
slon has advised the Oregon pub--

bad developed in California.
"This movement has met with

some opposition from local buyers
and packers," said Mr. Lewis, al

All f lb ! arc Wk rr4.Palboa the planes traveled 3200
'a'-t-r fml. N Tirra. V rrymiles in Zl hours and iH minutes

lie service commission of an exactual flying time. On the voy sume with reference to an at-

tempt by the league to settle anage north the plants, due to
f;ool La) a.

MALC0M TIRE CO.
1 -- 1 Si Cmrt SH.

tension from six to nine months
of the milling in transit privilege

Mr. Rucker was here primarily
to urge a speeding up of the state
highway program and other public
works so that employment may be
furnished as rapidly as possible.

Through the committee from 14

ing, according to the testimony.
Ruiz, Va-?r- and Miranda feigned changes in fuel bases, traveled

extended to lumber manufactur
illness and did not go to work. 3300 miles in 57 hours and 17

minutes. The total time spent in ers to enable them to move their AXXX OSXC01

American dispute. 11 1 uu- -

stood that the uncertainty on this
point was another reason tor de-feri- ng

action in the Tacna-Aric- a

matter.

so "from some business men, pos-
sibly because thay had not under-
stood the motives and appreciated
the wonderful work which such an
organizat.on as the Oregon Grow-
ers can do for the fruit interests.

Stability Is Aim.
"Today this organization has

1600 members with 28.000 acres.

instead they robbed Miller's cab accumulated stocks to easternto 152 men were furnished emthe air for the round, trip wasin. Then Ruiz nd Varela al markets. On behalf ot the manployment daily during tht month103 hours and . minutes, an averleged, Miranda urged fhat as they
hadNOW SHOWING

of February, according to Ruck- -

t r's report, a toial of 220S Tor Jhe
month. A total of 668 were furn

robbed the cabin, they ?houldy8ge fP.' approximately a mil
Miller. H That afternoon, iiifoni Ln '

,e ' the Pn,,r?rs return with his handcart Th,e a,KtCKt
kill
Mill

ufacturers tha commis-
sion has been In communication
with the interstate - commission
seeking an extension of time on
the privilege, as appitcajits to
lumber stocks now held in the
various transit points in Oregon.

round trip was made between
It has adopted ' Mistland' a- - a
brand name and is the only organ-
ization. In the state today carrying

and two other Mexicans. Miranda! REAL1 Ita 1 boa. canal zone, and Cape

Some officials have sated that
the prorer by the league of its
good offices in settling dispute on
the American continent could not
be interpreted as an infringement
of the Monroe doctrine as num-

erous controversies In South Am-

erica formerly have been arbi-
trated by the Enropean monarchs

.i ho.a0 nr.Ktates. State depart

stood on a nearby hill while Ruiz fliaia. when tha planes avracedand- - Varela undertook to kill MilY S6 knots an hour for 230 milesler. Varela went through Miller's
pocfiets, -- Ruiz later took the body onu ine "hop" from Ita 1 boa to

on an advertising campaign of
Oregon prunes in the great east-
ern markets.

"The aim or the association is
to stabilize. First, we want to sta

Hahia Honda.

ished employment dur.ng the first
five days of March, or from 71 to
241 daily.

Governor Olcott and other offi-
cials believe the record shows pos-bibilitt- es

of solving the unemploy-
ment situation invthe state and
that it merits encouragemeut. Ef-
forts of the legion, it is said, are
not con f ned to ex-serv- ice men.
Of those who have been supplied

CLOTHES AT

WHATEVER
.

--vapiain muslin saui lie wa nn

tuied a proclamation ofterin a
A statement by? the Oregon

commission said that representa-
tive Oregon industries bavins
millions of feet or bona fice ship-
ments for eastern destination had
petitioned for Jlho extension to

'protect stocks that were pur-
chased on the milling in transit

ment officials stated today that
the possible involvement of the
u.. na n result of the appeal

at all satisfied with! the types
of machines used, lie said the; i ! 1,4; I ' '

to the cabin where It was found.
" Rsfufced "juse of the handcar by
the other ,t,wo Mexicans, Ruiz, Va-
rela and Miranda struck, across,
the desert but .were captured af-
ter they bad fled about 25 mires'

L's were not so seaworthy as r Panama would be. met when J
snips used in such lone flight PRICE YOUought to be, while thNC pJanes, with work 52 per cent are not res-

idents of Portland and only 20When arraigned in court RuU

bilize the selling price of our pro-
ducts'. Stabilize your products and
yon stabilise .the value of your
land. Stabilize the value ot your
land and you your cred-
its.

"You men of the Marion Coun-
ty Realty association should ap-
preciate more than any other class
of citizens, how essential It is to
have our agriculture stabilized

bom or which were wrecked on
the way south, were-- i hopelesslv per cent are ce men.and Varslav pleaded guilty. 'Mi-

randa pleaded not guilty. Judge PAY -undenwwered.

the issue was raised.

SCHOOLBONDS

ARE PURCHASED

privilege and on 'which, freight
charges to the assembly point had
been paid. The industries 8ve
assurances that with an arrange-
ment whereby thi cartel's would
protect the extension ot the trau- -

lMPEACHMEXT IS STAYED

LITTLE ROCK. Ark.. March 10.

J. W. Curtis, who presided, de-
clared he was not" satisfied that
Ruiz and Varela understood that
they might! be given the death
penalty, and refused to' accept
their .pleas. ' He sent them back

RAILWAY HEADS Tailoring is oursit periol present stocks would goana snouid encourage and workThe Arkansas general assembly
today withdrew impeachment pro with heart and soul for any move forward unhindered to their east-

ern destinations. Otherwise, It businessceedings against Judge J. G. Wade
of Little Rock who appeared be

ment that is trying to develop the
northwest." O. P. Ilotf, state treasurer, yesto .Jail with instructions to con-

sult their attorneys and consider
WILL NOT ACT

In response to telegrams snt
fore both branches and read an
explanation of his instructions to

was said, the restricted " move-
ment that would result together
with losses of th assembly
freight charges already paid

Itooklet To lie; IskiIinI.
The Marion County Realtv assotheir pleas. The next day . the

two returned the ram; pleas, and

terday invested S142.UUU 01 in-

state industrial accident funds in

school district bonds, acting to-

gether with Governor Olcott and
W. A. Marshall, chairman of the

ciation was organized about twn

I : show

Constance Telmadge No.
'In Search cf o Sinner

to four of the transcontinental months ago and already has about
upon hearing .the story of the
killing, as told at-th- e preliminary ho it it prove to great a handicap

to the industries. 'railway lines asking that the rail members. At the Marion hotel
luncheon yesterdav. L. A itav.roads restore the original differhearing, the court held that Ruiz

who did not protest against the ential in freight rates on lumber

the grand jury to investigate
charges of immorality on the part
ot leg'slators.

The judsre's charges had creat-
ed a furor, both houses passing
resolutions condemning him vand
one house adopting leg slation de-
signed to abolish his court.

His explanation was made at
the request of Governor McRae.

the Salem Commercial club haskilling, was guilty of first degree
Many Point Kfftxtctl .

The milling In transit privi-
lege unaffected Ly freight rate
increases made six months ego
expired February 26. The fol

marder and scntneed to be been informed by - three of the
roads that such action would nothanged. Varela was sentenced to

life imprisonment. Miranda was be considered. The fourth com

ford, president, presided.
No action was taken regarding

the proposed "300 auto caravan"from New York City to Oregon
and will not be until more Infor-
mation is received. It was an-
nounced that within a short timethe association will issue a book-
let on Marion county real estate.

pany, the Union Pacific, promisedtried later and acquitted. lowing principal tranrit points
are affected: Portland, East
Portland. Itriday Veil. Casca:le

to take up the matter for invesCommutation of" Ruiz sentence tigation. Tha Northern Pacific.

Wben we quote the
price of your suit
it's a dependable suit
at the LOWEST pos-

sible price.

Every garment is --

tailored to your j
. exact measures, just
the way you
want it
Buying Power, knowl-

edge and skill places :

was urged on the ground that he

state industrial acciuenv ........
sion. who will be numbers of the
state bond commission under an
act ot the recent legislature when
it becomes effective, and who In

the meantime will act with Hon
in an advisory way.

All of the school d strict bonds
will yield C P'r cent or a trifle
better. . All were purchased
throuuhlbond houses.

Vilpn iVmns Available.
Also tie treasurer took ovei

from IhJ state land board $164.-00- 0

in hfcool district bonds, bear-
ing o pecent. In which the board
had invetied moneys of the Irre

ureat Northern, and Chicago MINERS FIND GOLDwas thi tool of Miranda, also the Iocks, Kenton, North Portland,
Pendleton,-Redmond- . The Dalles.
St. Johns. l:ans n'pur, Uurl.ngton

Milwaukee & St. Paul were thefact of his age. Ruiz stated that
Aiso

SPECIAL
v. ' .

other three? lines. IN DENVER CENTERhe had a wife in Mexico, state of and St. Helens.This move was made by theJalisco.
GREAT PRUNE EATING Commercial club M the instiga-

tion of theTnills fin the Willam Mother Is Johnny well yet?
TWO MORE IRISH SHOT Little Dick I think so. I heardette vallev and the Pacific States

Lumber Manufacturers' associa
mm m mrnmmmi

his mother scolding - him this!tion.BELFAST. March 10, Armed
and disguised men today at Thur- - morning. Answers.
les shot and killed Laurence Mic

The increase in freight rales
on lumber was made last August,
a 23 per cent increase or 6.i0
per thousand on common dimen- -

key, a republican and William

PANAMA NOTE IS

DISAPPROVED
WASHINGTON. Mar. 10.

Kefusal or Panama to accept theWhite territorial award as a bas-
is of peace with Costa Kica andappeal by Panama to the league
of nations for settlement of thedispute in expected by some offi-
cials to place beTore the Americangovernment the probable necess-
ity of deriniiiR Its uttltude toward

Loughnana. a Sinn Feiner. It is SAGETEADANDYpresumed the men were shit in re

CONTEST

V Showing

GOVERNOR OLCOTT

Y and "';

SECRETARY KOZER

YE LIBERTY

us in a position to
serve you at a saving

prisal for the killing of James
Matter and Patrick O'Mara. former

ducible tthool- fund. The money
thus transferred to the land board
will be mjade available for loans
to farmer at 6 per cent, and Is

--added to $60,0000 made available
for farm loans several weeks ago
by being appropriated to 12 d.f-fere- nt

counties, JS00 to each. I'p
to a year, ao It was impossible
for the laid board to make loans
to farment because of the availa

TO DARKEN HAIR'soldiers, near Thurles.
J. J. O'Kelly. Sinn Fein mem

PUT STOMCH IN

FINE CONDITION
ber of the Rritish parliament and

toeditor of the Catholic Bulletin, ha You get real tailoring
here as low as

It's Grandmother's In lr-Prin-

Ilak Color ami
LuMrc to Hair

been arrested. He made the 25th
member of the Irish parliament inWhere The Big Pictures Show jui it linn . hi me league in.1

disputes on the American contin-- Ncustody.
Yoii can turn gray. faded hairays Indirection IUsultx From

AniEvcN of Hydroii!iM-i-
Acid

ent.
Panama, fn replying to the beautifully dark end lustrous al

bility ot cheaper money from other
sourcen. INow. however, there is
a demand tfor it. It U Faid the
$164,000 turned loose yesterday
will not be immediately available.

As a rrri!t of publication that
the Htate treasurer would receive.
oroKosals nn ti yesterday on

most overnight if vouil get a totstate department 'K note demand lie of "Wyeth's Sage and Sulphuring eesation of hostiljties between Compound ' at ny drug store
.Millions of bottles of thU old fa

t"ndiest-- d fowl delayed in the
stomach deays. or rather, fer-
ments the same a.s food left In
the opon air. says a noted auth

moos sage tea recipe, improved
by the addition i,f other ingic--

ority. He also tells us that In- -

THE' NEW

United States Disc Separator
"With others, 0 turns won't do

ivuis, av aunujii), rajs a (

bonds for tiale by brokers or by
mun.c'palitiVs directly a larsc.
numter of ripie.H-ntative- s of bond
hiu.es appe.lred before the three
members esu rday. No purcliii's
were made directly Iroin munici

well r.non drugl here. Ihj
"aite It darken- - the hair so uat
urally and evenly that no one can i

What the U. S. docs Li forty-two- ."

lii:'stion is caused by llyper-rid't- y.

ineaninc. there is an ex-s- s

of hydrochloric arid in the
stomach which prevents com-
plete digestion and starts fool
fermentation. Thus rverything
viten sours In the stomarh much

tell :t has lM.n appl ed.

nr Torres and, tho-s- o of Costa
Rica agreed to the retirement ofhr troops from Coto. but an-
nounced the intention to keep thecivil ajid police authorities in Co-
to where they were prior to thebreak between the two govern-
ments February 21. Costa Kica.
in agreeing to a settlement on thebasis of the While award, ha3
withdrawn her troops.

The Panama note, made public
today, was understood to ho un-
satisfactory to state department
official.

Ther was. a sugceslion, how-
ever, that the counter proposal
offered by Panama for arbitration

Those whose hair is turning illoml llouglitThis mcan3 that the New United States
palities.

Thi purch
were :

xrav r lieroinin i fa Jed h.'ve a!:. made visterday
Separator h easier to operate than other

t'nion l irhkcliiMil district No. 1like garbage sours In a ran. form-in- c

acid fluids and gases which HesrhutfH coi4 i(. $5o.0. bot.Kht
t J..r, to yiyld l r n nt plu

SCOTCH

WOOLEN

MILLS STORE

426 Stale Street
SALEM - OREGON.

inflate the stomach like a toy
balloon. Then we feel a heavy,
lumpy misery :n the chest, w?
Swlrh up gas. we ermtate sour

Western Itondi V Mortgage om-pan- y,

l'ortlanyl.

surprise awaiting them, i aus--

allr !. or two application th'i
gray hair, vanities Mnd uur feks

beaut iliilly oark aud
b : ut ii ul. i

Thi Is the age of youth tlray- -

hain-d- . unattractive fo!ks aren't ;

wanted around. ri get t;i;.y with
yeth's Sare and Sulphur Com-IMHin- d

tonitrht and ytu'll le de-
lighted with your oark. handsome
hair and jour youthful aptM-ar-- ;

anee within a few davs 1
'

I nion high rhod du trirt N. 1
food or have heartburn, flatu- - by a commission of disinterested , Deschutes eouW. $2:..on. bought

at O'J.13. to i ld p-- r ctut pluslutein l I1MM1 ,v (UP.
American govern men I for further KeeU-- r UrotheTs. Portland.

I'n ion high school d;str.rnt'gotiations. t No.

separators.

Slow speed mcaii3 less power is required,
therefore less tiresome for the operator.

There are many important features
not found in other teparators, the most
important beinR the new perfected, self,
adjusting-- bowl with interchangeable,
simple but durable discs and unsurpassed
slimming qualities.

A free demonstration will convince you
that the new United St ates Di- - Separator
is the best separator on the market today.

Polk rounty, $Si,0O. boughtAlthough larVinrr official ron
firmation of the r.pieal of Pan ai :1.a. to iieili iht cent. V ars--ama to the league, officials evid-- ! (.rs i Karles I Portland.

Inir, water-bras- h or nausea.
He Mis t?s to lay aside all di-

gestive aids and instead, get rrom
nny pharmacy four ounrs of Jad
Salts and take a tabtespoonful In

glass of water before breakfast
md drink while it is effervesc-
ing and fnrthenuore. to continue
his for a k. While relief fol-

lows h first dnv. It is important
o tieiitralio the acidity, remove

the gas-makin- g mass, start the

eiireti iniensi in a lieneva les- - I'nion high J'hool district No.patch stating-- that the text OI --.7 I,. .11- - , .V Ilk Itliu ... .hi
STPAKHTiiob- -per rentat 'jrt.a. to yie, jJfjU .STRAIGHT

by the secretariat of the league Portland.ertson & KwiikiThe disnalrh Indir-ie- d ,at the D17. Malheurleague council might give attcn-- i School distri'U Ne.
oiinty, $ D,mmi Immi ght at 93. to

yie! pr cent. Kf-c- r UrotlY'rs-- .
'Come and se ' Better andmorepleasing than1, Portland.

S h.id distrift No. 61,rmatiIa
county. $IHM, lAugbl at :t.7a. t
yield 0 er rent Clai

William Wickersham and Peter
Xoonan. prospe-tois- , who startlel
the authorities and residents of
ITnver by filing a claim on a
gold "ledge" under the city. The
two men carried sample of the
gold "ore" to the land office,
claiming that they' had dtig tfte
orr out of resident lots in" Denver.
The authorities and mining ex-
perts doubt the claim of the pros-
pectors, but. nevertheless, every- -

Ship Us Your Cream
Marion Creamery & Produce Co.

, Salem, Ore. Phone ds

liver, stimulate the kidneys, and
thus promoie a free flow of ptir
digest v: Juir"s. ?.

Jad Salts is inexpensive and Is
made from the acid of grapes and
lemon J11 ire. combined with lilhia
and sodium phosphate. This
harmless salts is used by thous7
ands of people for stomach trou-
ble with excePent results.

, tadv.) -

tioti o sttlrment if the conflict
and In that connection it was
pointed out both Panama and
Costa Kira are memlers of the
lea rue.

The league was called on to
take eofni.anre of oru dispute in
the American hemisphere at the
essemblyV last session. The Tacna--

Arica controversy involving
Peru. Chile and Polivla. members
of the league, was referred for

Ask your ckxcr for t?jrfavert it
If'jourJca.'r cad" Jxpty ycxi unf vx.

I. LEVIS CIGAR HFCCOlHnwatHi
Largest hdrpryfent Cgt?c Factbrj in the Wiil

a

company. Portland.
The invevtminis of ve.-tenl.- ij

lave only about sl't. .! uf the l"

funds rem4in.ug for invest-
ment. This will Im held until fur-
ther funds are received. .

jn in Denver is digging in his
WW. vs .


